Oak Hills PTO Meeting
April 21, 2021
7pm Via Zoom

Meeting called to order at 7pm
In attendance:
Crystal Hirata, Erika Hansen, Lisa Nishimoto, Andrea Seidman, Sarah Richter, Javier Turek,
Megan Estabrook, Mya Erickson, Ann Marie Caplan, Sarah Gradis, Brandy Carpenter, Thao
Do-Gwilliam, Lenee Gower, Nicole Evanson, Kayleen Welbourn, Nicole Evanson, Ava sujana,
Lindsey Burnham, Angie Zahler, Kim Harris, Jo Salicos-Murphy, Jennifer Brinkerhoff, Alina
Horrocks
March PTO meeting minute approval:
Kim motioned, Jo 2nd. Motion passes
Art Show: Sheila and Angie
Jun 2nd to Jun 9th. Children can post their artwork to the outside windows for families and the
community to view. There may be volunteer opportunities available, maybe in the afternoons.
Treasurer’s report: Nicole
RFFs:
Bui/Palmer & Grover/Brock - $129.80 for stability disks - 5/classroom
Selby - $129.80 for stability disks - qty 10
Guerra - $129.80 for stability disks - qty 10
All 4 teachers - $97.49 for calm sensory strips - pack of 100
Grover/Brock & Bui/Palmer - $127.96 fidget chair bands - 4 sets total
Selby/Guerra - $159.95 fidget chair bands - 5 sets total
Here is the bonus RFF:
Burnett - $194.12 for wobble stools - qty 4
Caplan - $194.12 for wobble stools - qty 4
Donnelly - $194.12 for wobble stools - qty 4
Yamada - $194.12 for wobble stools - qty 4
Porter - $191.98 for books for research unit
Standridge - $194.64 for books for research unit
Willis - $194.64 for books for research unit
Burnett - $119.90 for lap desks - qty 10
Donnelly - $119.90 for lap desks - qty 10
Yamada - $119.90 for lap desks - qty 10
Nice - $191.20 for Fraction Tiles & high interest chapter book series sets
Lester - $130 for subscription to ucraft for hosting 5th grade website

Brandy: still raising money for 5th grade celebration, otherwise caught up

Teacher Appreciation: Alina and Crystal
Monday - Breakfast in a bag, Virtual activity: submit a word to describe your teacher
Tues - Brightbox, "Heart attack" teacher outdoor window/door and soda drive
Wed - Bundt cakes, Heart attack and soda drive again (to accommodate both in person and
CDL kids)
Thur - Amazon gift card and mask, Virtual activity: post a picture/video to their Seesaw journal
Fri - Jimmy John's box lunch (plus sodas from the drive), print word clouds to give to teachers
Look for emails, flyers, and info on the PTO website.
Open Board Positions: Kim
Multiple positions are still available, please visit .oakhillspto.org for more information.
5th Grade Celebration: Jo
Virtual trivia this weekend. $15 a family. Partnering with Stumptown trivia
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=IOd8h&m=3Xf5HZptaZYHLjL&b=3dHXy50zuggEePS_hTPZvQ
Menchies fundraiser Saturday night
McDonalds matched our earnings from our event there for a total of $1000 donated!

Principal’s report
Thao Do - Gwilliam introduction. There will be a video coming for the May assembly where Mrs.
Do answers questions from the students.
Power point:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VvGGD9NN7JrLnPYkZbb0ffNYb_yDCM8SBlbCwRCG
sEg/edit?usp=sharing
May 12 - Jun 9
State testing for 3rd, 4th, 5th is optional, comparison points and data points will be off. Data will
not be used for placement decisions in TAG and SUMA.
Forms to fill out if you don’t want to participate. Participation in testing doesn’t have any effect
on funding, etc.
Upcoming events:
Staff Appreciation
ART Show Jun 2nd to Jun 9th
Modified “Field Day” - details to TBD
5th Grade Picture June 18
5th Grade Clap Out June 18
Staff Car Parade 2:30 - 3:30pm - Jun 18

Summer School Information to come! ALC kids at Oak Hills or other schools? TBD
Do we know what happened with the Bonds? We received input from families and schools, but
no decisions have been made. The school will keep us updated.
Meeting adjourned 7:48pm

